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Network 3000 Publishing, United States, 2007. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 137 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.WARNING: To Open This Book Is
To Expose The Secret For What It Is You get more of what you think about. On the surface the idea
sounds true and has real sex appeal. It s easy to think and if that s all it takes to get a new car, we re
in! The movie The Secret has spread the Law of Attraction to the masses in a way no New Age idea
has ever been spread before. Purported to be a physical law like gravity, the Law of Attraction
purveyors say that your thoughts cause vibrations that entrain with like things, in the universe and
bring them to you and it works every time. Two of the world s most recognizable experts on
persuasion, influence and cults, Dr. Kevin Hogan and Dave Lakhani combine forces with television
producer Blair Warren and Minister and Psychotherapist, Bob Beverly to expose what may be the
biggest mass manipulation of the public in recent history. Based on pseudo-science and hype, the
Law of Attraction says that you are...
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ReviewsReviews

This publication is definitely not e ortless to get going on reading through but really exciting to read through. it was actually writtern really properly and
beneficial. I am just very easily could get a delight of reading through a created publication.
-- Gino Jer de Jr .-- Gino Jer de Jr .

This ebook is very gripping and intriguing. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read through yet again again down the road.
Its been written in an extremely straightforward way and it is merely right a er i finished reading this book through which actually altered me, alter the
way i really believe.
-- Noble Ha g enes-- Noble Ha g enes
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